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Q) august 7th memorial

The place is the Marin County Courtlliuse. The date is August 7th

1970, 5 years ago last Thursday. Five years ago.....
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On August 7th, 1970, Jonathan Jackson, who had just turned seventeen,£

the younger brother of 13lock revolutionary prison leader George Jacks 01

entered the Liar in County Courthouse, with MBllgiili&Xa satchel of

handguns, an assault rifle, and a shotgun hidden under his raincoat,

'rhe immediate objoet v/as to free three Black prisoners in the courtroor

william Christmas, James LicClain, and Ruchell La gee. Prison guards

opened fire on a van containing the rebels and their hostages. Jonath:

Jackson, James LcClain, Villiam Christmas, and Judge Harold Haley were

killedo...
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About his younger brother George Jackson i?rote —- I want people

to wonder at what forces created him...black rnanchild, courage

in one hand, the machine gun in the other.....! want people to

wonder at what forces created him...
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Joanthan.... .he walked into a courtroom in L'larin,. .said
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tarabu:

all right gentlemen...Im taking over now,

Aretha freedom freedom
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Jonathan Jackson

V/hat forces crrated him....?
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v/hat v/as it like poem (lincoln)
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JONATHAN JACKSON
i

What was it like
"When you were a child
What was it like Jonathan?

When you were a child
Did you laugh did you play
Did you shout happy songs on the run
Now that you're seventeen Jonathan
What do you think should be done?

When you were a child
Did you laugh did you play
What was it like
On that red. August day?

What was it like
As you rose with your gun?
What was it like.
As you walked ostiiin the sun?
What was it like
When the shooting was done?
Death, has not won Honathan.'

[
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HLow did it all begin?
In Africa
How did it all begin?
In slavery
That was how it came to be,

What strong and beautiful
Mether of your mother of her mother
Of her mother of her mother of her mother
Way back in history
Was raped by white men,bound,transported
Sold into slavery?

fathor
his father

What strong and beautiful
Father of your father of
Of his father of his fath
Way back in history
Was whipped by white men, bound, trans ported
Sold into slavery?

^ carae wmth guns
Bullets
Packed, with inhumanity
Grasped by greed
Triggered by terror
Pulled, by property
•vhite hands hel<S-"tire .
Louths spewed forth
,/hat they call ChriBt;io:ni-y,

tms

How did it all begin?
In Africa
Traditions and Tribes
Landiand Freedo^J
Ceremonies of Life
Drums \â ainst/the Night«

Hew did it all begin?
In Africa
How did it all oê in?
In slavery
That was how it came to be*
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The issue of employment is still the same...we do 50 to 4o percnet

of the nations 1SMJSJS. work for one percent of the returns, and a

huge pool of us is always ept unemployed to reduce the val e of

the labor of those who are employed, just like ten years ago, just

like 1864-5 when we were thrown on the labor market—hungry, ragged,

crowded into clapboards, and unhappy. ̂ ^

(
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In addition to racism and unemployment, for Joanthaii there was

the overwhelming consciousness of the oppression of the prison

system, of the reality of black life in the United States, the

arrests and "beatings by police, livin in the city.....
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In a prison interview after the rebellion at the Marin County

courthouse, George Jackson said that he IX too believed conditions

were ripe for revolution, especially in the black colony, and

urged that his brothers example should not be buried....



insert 1 george
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'"'A year! has passed
"Since the deed was done
Year; of trials and tribulations.
And victories
Yearc of getting together
To make what was done
A signal for things to come.

L

So when we think
Of Jonathan Jacks an James M.cClain
William Christmas slain
Another long night in S.an Qi

IM 'i; ml' itii.i~frBfl.yi, Ruchell

th_ years

The S o 1 e dad "SrU tlr^r s - -and s-o
Of all that's happened
And still is happening
Of leader and rebellions through
And on the city streets today
Of lynchings .beatings , racist inhumanities
Brofeen promises , rip off of creativities
when we hear Lady Day, hear Coltrane play
Or listen to the music of the peoples of t
Or* see, the smile of l/Iadanie Binh
rthen w,e 1;hajak-'-iJaoiCt - the courtroom in iiarin
we also thi^jv _ p£. Jiarxxet. Xiibnan ,. |
.-. :„ al sceroc ' iSre Ais.ii o»e huii€aed years
Part i)f
i,Aan

world
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was it like
rou were a child

What ̂ e-a it like dona than?
Whe

when you were a child
Did you latx^h did you
;jia you shout ii^p^y sprigs on the run
Now that you're seventeen Jonathan
What do you thirtis,^hould be done?

xN.
When you were
Did you laugh
What was it like
On that red August day?

What waT it like
As you rose with your gun?
u'hat was it like
As you walked out in the sun?
'What was it like
len the shooting was done?

Death has not won Jonathane
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Youve been listening to nothing is Iv!r>re Precious Than...,,.

Thanks tonight to Kathy Streera and i.iark Schwartz...Ospeaial

thanks to Tarabu for help with the section on the S&jEIHX

August 7th Liar in rebellion... .If you have any comments on

tonights show, we"d like £o hear from you. You can call us

at 848-6767...0.ZMX1QKZ&3KIX './ith Lincoln Bergman, this is

Claude Llarks.. o .thanks for listening
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